**Network of Services**
a friendly hand to help you stay in your home
helpatyourdoor.org | 651-642-1892

---

**Grocery Assistance**
Our service provides access to nutritious food, companionship, and a helpful hand in your kitchen.
- Easy-to-use product catalog that includes food items and household essentials
- Orders can be placed online or over the phone
- Delivery of groceries and help with putting away items
- Accept EBT payments/SNAP benefits

**Grocery Delivery**
$15*  
*Pricing applies to new clients.

---

**Home Support**
Need a little help around the house? Whether it’s vacuuming or hanging pictures — we can help keep your home orderly inside and out.
- We offer both chore assistance and home repair services. Examples include: washing windows, cleaning counters, hanging decor, installing accommodation features, repairing drywall, painting walls, and more!

**Home Support**
per hour rate, two-hour minimum
$30*  
* Rates for larger jobs are available.

---

**Transportation**
With a team of personal drivers, we can get you where you want to go — even if you just want to get out of the house.
- We can take you to appointments and anywhere else within the seven counties we serve.
- Do you have a list of errands to run? No problem. We can make multiple stops and wait for you.
- Want a friend to come along? Rides can be accompanied.

**Transportation**
30-minute rate, 10 miles total
$20

---

**Bundled Services**
Includes:
- 2 grocery deliveries ($30 value)
- 1 two-hour home support session ($60 value)
- 4 thirty-minute transportation services ($80 value)

$110 ($60 savings)

---

Help At Your Door is a 501(c)3 nonprofit. Our mission is to help seniors and individuals with disabilities maintain their independence and continue living in their homes.